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,

IWF members are trailblazers, innovators and influencers
united to advance women’s leadership locally and globally.

Urgent Matters:
•

March 6 Member Meeting Pics Mining Member Gold

Please add our monthly meetings to your
calendar – Generally the 1st Wednesday of the
month.

•

See you this Saturday at Florine’s! Hope you are
joining us for the fabulous spring IWF luncheon
that Florine Mark is once again hosting at her
home.

•

Aug 20-22. IWF Global’s senior leadership will
visit us in Detroit to talk about advance planning
for the October 2020 IWF World Leadership
Conference.

Thank you, Tonya Allen and Beth Ardisana, for
planning a fantastic evening at Leon & Lulu in
Clawson. The “Mining Member Gold” theme created
innovative approaches for long-time and new
members to get to know each other on a deeper level.
Judging from the sound of the laughter and the
intensity of the conversations, it was a memorable
evening.

Member Events:
•

April 6 (Saturday) – 12:00 pm Traditional
Spring Luncheon hosted by Florine Mark at her
Farmington Hills home. $45.00. RSVP &
Payment required in advance.

•

April 10-12 – IWF Global Conference.
Barcelona, Spain. Ten IWF MI members are
attending.

•

May 6 (Monday) –
6:00 pm DAC Bowling
Party. This IWF-MI
tradition is returning by
popular demand! More
details soon! Host
planners: Rose Berberian rosebphd@aol.com; &
Glenda Price gprice@marygrove.edu

•

Summer Dine-Arounds. Summer dine-around
planning is in full swing and so far, six members
or groups of members have raised their hands to
host. Thank you! Final dates will be shared as
they become available. Please note on June 19,
Barb Allushuski is hosting at the Andiamo’s
Wine Cellar in Livonia at 6pm. (Twenty
members max.)
If you would like to help host, please reach out
to Kathleen McCann or Joanne Faycurry, Cochairs of the Engagement Committee. The
more the merrier!

•

Sept 4 (Wednesday) – TBD

•

October 2 (Wednesday) – TBD

•

November 6 (Wednesday) - TBD
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News & Member
Sharing:

President’s Message:
Dear IWF-MI Sisters/Friends,

On behalf of the Board of FAR,
Therapeutic Arts and Recreation,
Karen Ebben hopes to see
you on April 12th at the
Townsend Hotel for a fun,
entertaining evening at Sing Out 4 Kids, a benefit
hosted by Fox 2’s, Roop Raj.
Proceeds will support FAR
which provides creative arts
and recreational therapy to
develop the potential of
people with special needs.
Tickets can be purchased at:
http://www.far-therapy.org/sing-out-4-kids-2019/

If a picture is worth 1,000 words, then these
images are all you need to know what else is new
with our IWF chapter.
Thanks to great work by our outstanding
Administrator Pat Dalrick, and the OK of our IWF
Board, we have two
special gifts for our
members that will help
us build a sisterhood
of friendship and
mutual support.
For the very first time
we now have a
Membership Director
– with photos!

During the Marketing Accountability Standards
Board Winter Summit in San Diego in late February,
Karen Ebben presented awards to four
measurement providers for certification of their
marketing metrics.

Plus, very cool name
tags!
Both will be handed out
this Saturday at our IWF
spring luncheon at Florine
Mark’s home.
I’m also including front
and back images of the
very cool luggage tags that
we are giving as gifts to
invited guests for the small
reception we are hosting at
the Barcelona IWF Global
Conference next
week to build buzz
for October 2020
IWF gathering in
Detroit. The cool
and very useful
luggage tags are
imprinted with Rosie the Riveter and the Detroit
conference dates. They are a pro bono gift from
BagTags, Inc, my brother Tom’s company.

MASB’s Marketing Metric Audit Protocol is a
formal process for connecting marketing activities to
the financial performance of the firm. The MMAP
assessment has been used over the past five years
with many marketers benefitting.

Finally, take a look at
the cool magnet that
Ruth Holmes, Gift
Bag Committee Chair,
discovered as one of
the first of many great
items that she is
gathering for
attendees of the IWF 2020 Motown conference.
Keep your eyes peeled for lightweight and free (or
very inexpensive!) memorable items for our IWF
Sisters who will be coming to Detroit, many for the
first time, from all over the world.

Roz Lullove Cooperman meeting with dear
friend, Dr. Sabrina Black, as they work on her
project in Uganda focusing on young girls needing
female personnel hygiene products, clothes and
educational materials.

Happy Spring!
Anne
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Planning stages for potential documentary and
upcoming opportunities for a Fall, 2019 mission to
continue this important work. Contact Roz if you
want to help provide items and clothes and for a list
of what of what is needed. Ph: 258-346-1293.

"She is omnipresent in Detroit real estate circles, and
her body of work at Honigman demonstrates why
she is clearly amongst the notable women in real
estate in our region," said Matt Cullen, CEO of
JACK Entertainment and principal of Rock
Ventures.

Board member Nancy Philippart has just
returned from an around-the-world trip, visiting
world heritage sites. She created a fascinating blog
of her journey, including her spectacular photos,
which you can enjoy at:

Click here to read the full Crain’s Detroit article.

Blanca Q. Fauble, Director of
Development, Haven, invites you
to Haven’s 6th Annual Blossom
Gala, scheduled for Thursday,
May 16, 2019, at the Farmers
Market in Royal Oak. The
inspiring event includes seated
dinner, live & silent auctions,
entertainment, and special guest
speakers who will share stories of
their journey and the way HAVEN
programs helped them be safe and
live a fulfilled life.

https://thetravelingpancy.com/

“Now that we’re
home,” Nancy
reports, “I am
pausing before
becoming too
consumed with
everyday life, to
reflect on this
journey.
I am awed by its
scope - we circled
the globe, traveled
more than 32,000
miles, visited
twelve countries
(yes, I am counting
the Azores) on six continents, toured eleven
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, three Wonders of
the World and one Wonder of the Natural World.”

Your support will help Haven continue to provide
free services to over 30,000 survivors of intimate
partner violence and sexual assault in our
community. To learn about sponsorship
opportunities or to purchase tickets
visit https://www.haven-oakland.org/events/galaevent or contact Blanca Q. Fauble, HAVEN’s
Development Director at bfauble@havenoakland.org; 248-322-3703.

Faye Nelson will be honored as the 2019
Leader of the Year by the Joyce Ivy Foundation. The
event will take place on Saturday, May 18 at the
Marriott Eagle Crest in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Ruth Holmes
and Anne Doyle
spent two
wonderful days
with events for
International
Woman of
Courage Awardee,
Anna Aloys
Henga of
Tanzania, who
visited Detroit at
Techtown with
new friends from
WON and
Oakland University. Anna was one of ten recipients
visiting the US for three weeks.

The Joyce Ivy Foundation is an educational nonprofit based in Michigan that
supports high-achieving, lowincome high school girls with
scholarships to attend pre
college summer programs at
places like Harvard, Brown,
Yale, MIT, and Stanford.
Scholars stay connected within
our network even after their
summer program conclude for
mentoring, counsel,
encouragement, and support.
The program encourages college aspirations and
helps launch the next generation of female leaders
from the Midwest!

A talented attorney known for
being the go-to person for
urban redevelopment matters
in Detroit, Denise Lewis,
Partner-Urban Redevelopment
Pr actice Group, Honigman
LLC, closed on 15 real estate
deals totaling nearly $580
million in 2017 and 2018
alone.

Mindi Fynke is being recognized as the Honorary
Chair and Keynote Speaker at the 11th Annual JVS
Trade Secrets event on April 11. This event supports
JVS’ Women to Work program which provides
career direction, computer training, and job search
strategies to help women gain the skills and
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•

confidence to achieve personal
success, and the ability to support
themselves and their families.

•

Women account for more than half
of Michigan’s workforce. But
many women in our community
are struggling to support their
families – unable to gain adequate
employment after they have been
away from the workforce. The majority of women
coming to JVS Human Services for help in finding
employment are doing so as a result of a devastating
life change, such as divorce or the unexpected
unemployment, death or disability of their spouse.
The Women to Work program gives them the tools
to get back on their feet.

•
•

•
•
•

Communications/Marketing, co-chairs Marla
Drutz, Linda Solomon & Rochelle Riley.
Dine-Around co-chairs Joanne Start and
Saunteel Jenkins;
Entertainment/Music, co-chair Tonya Allen;
Fundraising, co-chairs Denise Ilitch and
Sandy Pierce (we have set a goal of
$500,000 raised in this state);
Opening Reception, co-chairs Patricia
Mooradian and Lisa Payne.
Pop-Up Shops/Gift Bag co-chair: Ruth
Holmes
Closing Gala & Hall of Fame - TBD

Upcoming IWF Global Conferences:

October 2020 IWF World
Leadership Conference - Co-Chairs
Mary Kramer and Faye Nelson

There are two global conferences each year with
outstanding content and women leaders from all
over the world in attendance. Each Fall IWF global
members gathering in North American (US or
Canada); each spring on another continent.

Our IWF Michigan chapter is hosting a small, byinvitation reception at the IWF Global Conference in
Barcelona this month, in order to “build buzz”
around the Oct 2020 IWF World Leadership
Conference we are hosting in Detroit.

We encourage all our members to attend a global
conference. The experience will open incomparable
opportunities to meet and build friendships with
fantastic women leaders from all over the U.S. and
over 30 countries.

Invitees will include members of the IWF Global
Board, as well as presidents of IWF chapters from all
over the world. Our guests will receive a “Rosie the
Riveter” luggage tag, imprinted with the Oct 7-9,
2020 dates for the Detroit conference. Plus, thanks to
Ellen Hill Zeringue, the 10 IWF MI members
attending the Barcelona conference will all be
wearing hot pink Tiger baseball caps throughout the
conferences as a conversation starter.

Barcelona - April 10-12, 2019
Toronto - November 13-15, 2019
London - May 13-15, 2020
Detroit - October 7-9, 2020

•

Seattle – Sept. 29 - Oct 1, 2021

• Santiago, Chile – May 2021 (new!)

IWF Global Member Portal

Conference Committees and Co-Chairs are now in
place and have begun their work. A June working
session is being scheduled for Committee Co-Chairs
to report on their progress. If you haven’t signed up
for a committee yet, please do. We are counting on
every IWF MI member to get involved by choosing
the committee where your skills, networks and
interests align with planning needs.

Have you tried the new IWF Member Portal?
members.iwforum.org. We encourage you to use
this platform to reach out to IWF members.
To take part, begin by logging into the portal and
creating your profile. For any assistance with
logging in or any questions, please contact
iwf@iwforum.org.
Video tutorial (portal summary)
pw: iwforum
Video tutorial (detailed narrated version)
pw: iwforum

Below is a list of the 2020 Conference Committees
and Co-Chairs. Please let one of us know how you’d
like to be involved. It’s going to be a lot of fun and a
great way to deepen our
friendships with some of the
most accomplished and
respected women in SE
Michigan.

If you have not done so, please update your member
profile on the IWF Michigan Website -www.iwfmichigan.org

Mary & Faye
mkramer@crain.com
fnelson611@gmail.com

2020 Conference Committees:
•

•
•
•
•

Behind the Scenes, co-chairs Ellen Hill and
Vivian Pickard;
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IWF-Michigan Board Members:

Anne Doyle, president
Joan Young, vice president
Ki Hammer, treasurer
Tina Abbate-Marzolf, secretary (missing from group
photo)
Vernice Anthony Davis
Dottie Deremo
Elaine Didier (missing from group photo)
Verna Green
Laurie Horiszny
Nancy Philippart
Linda Solomon

Elaine Didier

Tina Abbate Marzolf

Reminders:
Newsletter items are due by the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Please keep submissions to no
more than two short paragraphs. Email:
pdalrick@comcast.net
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